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MULVANEY MECHANICAL SHOWS RESPECT

Range Rover

As the COVID-19 pandemic continues, America’s frontline workers are still valiantly reporting to their job sites and risking their personal health to keep the economy in motion
and the rest of us safe. Mulvaney Mechanical along with Mayor Mark Boughton would like to recognize and show appreciation for these outstanding individuals by dedicating
our billboard located on Interstate 84 East bound with this photo spread. Don’t forget to SALUTE our Hometown Heroes when you drive by! (Photo credit: JC Martin)

What’s Inside??

This Is How Brick Streets Are Laid In The Netherlands. Whether you
call it road printing or road paving, the Dutch have come up with a pretty
nifty way to lay down brick roads.

Chemical peels

that burn layers of
skin from your face. Appetite suppressants that come with a risk of heart failure. Cosmetic surgeries that change the
appearance of a woman’s most intimate
parts. There are plenty of modern cosmetic practices that run the gamut from
physically painful to medically risky. But
most don’t hold a candle to the hazardous
cosmetic techniques of yore. Check out
these historic beauty practices that are
even scarier than modern ones. Here are
7 we find especially awful! 1. Wearing
corsets, 2. Eating arsenic, 3. Foot binding, 4. Applying radioactive face cream,
5. Using deadly Nightshade as eye drops,
6. Applying lead based makeup, 7. Eating
tapeworms

Nightshade

FUNNY MONEY...Facts & Figures

Most counterfeited: The $20 dollar bill is the most counterfeited bill, followed by the $100 bill.
Major Counterfeiter: North Korea counterfeits the most American currency. The country specializes in $50 and $100 dollar bills.
Life Span: $1 dollar bills usually only last about 18 months before they succumb to wear and tear.
Recycled bills: Worn-out bills and coins are recycled. Bills are shredded
and made into roofing shingles or fire logs, while coins are melted down and
remade into new coins.
Dirty money: Most bills are dirtier than a household toilet.
Digital over physical: Digital money rules over physical money. 92% of all
the world’s money is digital, while only 8% is physical.
Unique currency: Many communities in the United States, like Disney
World, have their own currency.
Garden pennies: If you have slugs in your garden, put some pennies in it.
Slugs receive electric shocks from the zinc and copper in pennies.
A penny’s worth: Pennies cost more to manufacture than they are actually
worth.

USE YOUR WORDS
The difference between in-laws and outlaws? Outlaws are wanted.
Alcohol is a perfect solvent: It can dissolve marriages, families and careers.
A fine is a tax for doing wrong. A tax is a fine for doing well.
Archaeologist: Someone whose career lies in ruins.
There are two kinds of people who don’t say much: Those who are quiet and those who talk too
much.
Alcohol and calculus don’t mix. Never drink and derive.
One nice thing about egoists: They don’t talk about other people.
A man who wants a pretty nurse, must be patient.
A man who leaps off a cliff, jumps to a conclusion.
A man running in front of a car, gets tired; and a man running behind a car gets exhausted.
War does not determine who is right. It determines who is left.

Oct. 28-30
Jan. 22-25
Jan. 23-27
Mar. 14-18
Mar. 29-Apr.1 2021

Design-Build Conf. & Expo
BOMA Winter Meeting
Ashrae Winter Conference
MCAA Annual Convention
AGC National Convention

Washington, DC
Palm Springs, CA
Chicago, IL.
Orlando, FL.
Orlando, FL

WIN A MULVANEY MECHANICAL
LEATHER JACKET

JUST LIKE
THIS ONE

When e-mailing your entry, please write
“Newsletter Contest” in the subject line to
avoid our SPAM filter.
Send to: MMI@mulvaneyinc.com
If multiple correct answers are received,
one winner will be selected at random.

Last Quarter’s Puzzle: ICE PICK with a retainer for removing
cubes that had been formed on a block of ice.

We had NO correct answers this time!
GOOD LUCK ON THIS QUARTER’S MYSTERY ITEM
"I predict future happiness for Americans if they
can prevent the government from wasting
the labors of the people,
under the pretense of
taking care of them."
Thomas
Jefferson

Want us to email
the Pipeline to you instead?
mmi@mulvaneyinc.com
4 Christopher Columbus Avenue
Danbury, Connecticut 06810
203-797-8005 Fax: 203-794-1786
www.mulvaneymechanical.com

4 Christopher Columbus Avenue
Danbury, CT 06810

This and other fine Mulvaney owned
properties are available for lease.
Give us a call, or visit us on the web.
Brokers are welcome and protected.

20 kenosia AVE., DANBURY, CT 06810
COMMERCIAL R&D BUILDING
WITH CLEAN ROOM
AND LABORATORIES



16,500 Square Feet



Completely Renovated 2014



Offices, “Clean Room” Manufacturing
Suite

West side of Danbury
Convenient to I-84 Exits 2, 3, 4 and Route 7



Stabilization & Isolation Areas



Elevator



Generator serves entire building



City Water & Sewer
mulvaneyproperties.com
(203) 797-8005

